Peak Sports Travel is excited for the opportunity to work with United PDX and teams
within the club to provide the best travel services. Our team can take the travel planning
process off your shoulders and provide you with the tools you need to get your club
members to all your events/tournaments and away matches.

Why Choose Us?
Here at Peak Sports Travel, we understand that the planning process for sporting teams can
be a challenge. So why not let us carry the load! Armed with the knowledge about your goals,
along with personal, real-world experience planning team sports travel, Peak Sports Travel
will guide you in planning the best team trip you’ve ever experienced.

Who We Are?
Peak Sports Travel is not your normal travel agency. We are focused on providing the best
service, knowledge and technology platform that focuses on team sport traveler’s needs. We
understand planning travel aspects for a group can be difficult but if you put your trust in us,
we’ll make the process simple and easy for team managers, coaches and players.

Hotels/Lodging
Peak Sports Travel can negotiate the best possible rates and room blocks for your team’s trip
to the tournaments/events and away matches. We’ll organize the room block, handle
reservations within room block, manage deadlines for rooming list and handling billing if
needed. Our system allows us to provide booking links for all rooms blocks you can post on
your website or on our team event pages. You can focus on leading your team to victory, while
we focus on finding the perfect accommodations for your team.

Flights
Peak Sports Travel can negotiate the best possible group flights. It’s a daunting task to
research group flights, keep track of deadline/payment schedules, provide names to airlines,
and keep track of tickets. Let our staff take this weight off your shoulders and do all the hard
work for you. Through years of experience, we know all the ins and outs to make this process
simple and easy for you as coaches/team leaders.

Ground Transportation
Whether you are looking for a charter bus, 12/15 pax vans, mini-vans, or just your basic car
rental, we can provide you with the best prices and organize this part of the trip for your
team and family members. We have national contracts with Alamo, Enterprise and Avis to help
you get the best rates possible.

Team Event Page
For each of your trips Peak Sports Travel can provide at no cost a team event page which will
provide all the travel details for each trip, booking links to room blocks, booking links to
group flights (if needed) and much more. Each page is 100% customizable so we can put any
information you would like of us to include on the page. Send us what you want on the site
and we’ll make it happen.

Billing/Invoicing
Instead of having to keep track of all the bills and invoices for each of the items of your team
trip, we take that task off your shoulder and provide you an easy complete invoice in one
place for all your teams travel items. We’ll send you a detailed invoice which your club can
pay via check or direct deposit. Credit card payments are accepted as well if you wish to go
that route. We also offer the option to provide a booking platform so each player/family
member can make payment if you wish so the club doesn’t have to deal with any of the billing
side of things.

Benefits of Working with Peak Sports Travel
Peak Sports Travel goal is to help you save time and money by taking over the travel
arrangements for your organization. Our expertise allows you to save a ton of time trying to
organize your own travel arrangements and we all know time equals money. With hotels and
car rentals Peak Sports Travel gets paid by vendors so it cost you nothing for us to organize
these travel items. Group flights – we negotiate our net rates with the airlines and mark up
the flights for our margin but the overall goal is that you still save money and time because
the price we charge you would still be the same as if you were to do it yourself.

Peak Sports Travel will offer a personalized travel experience for your team where
you’ll have a dedicated team member from Peak Sports Travel that will handle
your account and be there for you before, during and after your trip takes place.
Please reach out to Erik Tilley at 970-389-8405 or erik@peaksportstravel.com to
discuss how Peak Sports Travel can help you.

